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May 14, 1976

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING IN... Results of the balloting on faculty collective bargaining have been announced by the Board of Governors. 1,274 voted for system-wide collective bargaining. 226 voted against it. A total 1,768 votes were cast, of which 1,500 were valid. 85% of those eligible to vote voted.

Another election will be held next fall to select either an exclusive bargaining agent or no agent.

UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY - PRES. APPROVE... POLICIES ON...

Definition of Full-Time - 1) determination made at time of registration for Trimester; 2) enrolled for 12 or more units during Trimester; 3) enrolled for 6 or more units in any 8-week Block.

Academic Good Standing - 1) met all conditions by time specified; 2) completed 1/2 all units enrolled, all prev. Trimesters (total 16 or less) or 3/4 units enrolled (more than 16 units); 3) units dropped during add-drop period do not count.

ERP and Overload - 1) ERP needed to carry overload; 2) all students entitled to be considered; 3) ERP granted according to collegial procedures; 4) registration requiring ERP cancelled without collegial approval.

Overload - 1) work carried beyond 1 Trimester following initial enrollment; ERP required each Trimester; *2) enroll for more than 16 units during any Trimester, or enroll for more than 9 units in a single Block (II or III). Count 1/2 value for Block I enrollments; 3) more than 16 uncompleted units (not counting current Trimester) carried from prior Trimesters. *only change from prev. wording.

For complete text, see Regina Williams, UA secretary, UR (ext. 2122).

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH NARROWS... The University Presidential Search Committee has established an interview schedule of seven candidates for president of GSU. These final candidates were presented by the BOG Search Committee after an initial screening of credentials by both committees. One candidate, whose name was not forwarded by the Campus Committee, was added by the BOG Committee since he was excluded initially through a particular interpretation of selection criteria. The Campus Committee will solicit advisory recommendations from the GSU community on a form to be distributed at the time of the interviews, and will recommend no less than five candidates to the BOG Committee by June 7. According to the procedures established by the BOG, the BOG Committee will then select three to be interviewed by the entire Board of Governors who will choose a president. Interviews will be conducted at GSU May 14-June 4. Candidates are: David G. Barry, Dean, Graduate School, Univ. of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio; William H. Capitan, Acting President, West Virginia Wesleyan College, Buckhannon, W. Va.; Leo Goodman-Malamuth, Vice President for Academic Affairs, California State Univ., Long Beach, Ca.; Virginio L. Piucci, Vice President of Research and Innovation, Governors State Univ., Park Forest South, Ill.; Donald Robinson, Dean, College of Education, Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater, Ok.; John H. Strange, Dean, College of Public and Community Service, Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston, Mass., Charles Vevier, Executive Vice President, College of Medicine and Dentistry, Newark, N.J. See Page 4-complete interview schedule.

"The only universally valid statistical truth I know is that there is a direct correlation between the increase in statistics and the decrease in the pleasures of life."
GSU CLASSIFIED... Vacant Civil Service Job Classifications as of May 12, 1976:

1/12 Work Program Participant CCS
1/12 Work Program Participant BPS
1/12 Work Program Participant BO
4/2 Secretary III Trans, Temp SAC
4/9 Secretary III Trans FA
4/14 Office Supervisor A&R
4/27 Bookstore Clerk BKST
4/30 Secretary I I I Steno LRC
4/30 Secretary I I I Trans SS
4/30 Bus Driver, Irreg Appt, Extra Help BPO
5/10 (20) Registration Aides, Extra Help A&R
5/12 Shipping and Receiving Clerk BKST

Applications and information are available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320.

THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION... is seeking faculty members, particularly women, to serve on panels reviewing proposals submitted under NSF's new "Women in Science" program. Potential reviewers are considered on the basis of expertise in a field supported by NSF, knowledge of educational process, and awareness of employment opportunities in science. Panelists will be required to attend a two-day meeting to evaluate program proposals. Travel and subsistence costs will be reimbursed according to NSF guidelines. The goal of the "Women in Science" program is the development of methods which will encourage women to enter scientific careers. Review candidates should submit an NSF Form 428 for next year's program. Forms and further information can be obtained from: Ms. M. Joan Callanan, program manager, Women in Science, NSF, Washington, D.C. 20550.

UNIVERSITY MAILING PRIVILEGES IN JEOPARDY... The American Ass'n. of State Colleges & Universities reports that the U.S. Postal Service is attempting to end second-class mailing privileges for college catalogs and bulletins. This move could cost many institutions tens of thousands of dollars a year or more. The House has passed legislation which would protect second-class mailing rights for colleges. AASCU is informed that the Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, headed by Senator Gale McGee (WY) will adopt similar legislation as part of omnibus postal legislation on its way to the floor. More than 75 Senators have urged Senator McGee to take this step.

ATTENTION CIVIL SERVICE... Human Services is now reconstituting the Civil Service Affairs Subcomm. which was formed to serve the interests of CS personnel not covered by collective bargaining. Needed are: 10 exempt CS, 5 non-exempt CS, 1 faculty, 1 support, 1 student, 1 community. If interested in serving, contact Celia Ann Toll, ext. 2511, or Sue Burrington, ext. 2223.

WHO'S WHO AT GSU... 55 students at GSU will be included in the 1975 "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." Nominations were submitted thru consultation with faculty and student representatives. BPS: Samuel D. Carmickle, Gregg J. DeBartolo, Irwin N. Friedman, Susan M. Halvorsen, Frank Malloy, Ram Mohan, Charlene H. Remus, Aswad Samadi, Charles M. Schmidt, Dorothy Sherman, Norma J. Sutton, Dottie Thorsen, Lois A. Vining, Steven Worobec, Deborah M. Young. CCS: Rebecca Boriter, Eleanor Coffey, Mattie G. Evans, Earl Freeman, Eddie D. Moore, Judith L. Mostovoy, Suzan M. Paulausky, Donna B. Weiss, Sidney Wright. EAS: Sharon Burns, Tiny Coleman, Ronald Conti, Arkansas Doyle, Kay Jackson, Carolyn Johnson, James M. Laukes, Jeanette Logan, Judy Peel, Jean Pierchala, Marlene Rosenberg, Mary Rusch, Joseph A. Schadt, Jr., Janice Starke, Steve Worach, Nancy Zander, Starr Varie Novak, Larry G. Nims. HLD: Lincoln Ashford, Marlene Beeson, Bobbie Block, Lawrence Craig, Alvin Godley, Joan Healy, Carolyn Letko, Thomas McCabe, Barbara Morton, Frank Piontek, Pat Reardon, Lee Schlaf, Ellen Silver.

WINNERS: 5th ANNUAL JR. COLLEGE JAZZ FESTIVAL... at GSU May 7-8 were: Best combo - Waubonsee College Jazz quartet, Sugar Grove; Best soloist - Jack Waltrip, tenor saxophone; Best trombone - Charles Shore; Best big band - Lincoln Land Comm. Coll., Springfield; Best composer/arranger - Dave Hoffman, Lincoln Land; Best reed - Chuck Perraut, Washtenaw Comm. Coll., Best trumpet - Michael Neal, Washtenaw; Best section leader - Randy Chermel, trumpet, College of Lake County; Best rhythm - Roger Harris, piano, Loop. Honorable mention: Drummer - Lloyd Williams, Loop College; Bass - Bill Marguardt, William Rainey Harper College, Palatine; Trombone - Gerald Lindsey, Loop; Baritone sax - Boaz Magee, Malcolm X College, Chicago; Bass trombone - Jerry Pica, Thornton Comm. Coll., South Holland. Trophies and tuition scholarships to GSU went to three of the nine "bests," with plaques to the others.

ROOFTOP WATCHERS... DPS is "cracking down" on parking gate cheaters, i.e., those who go over, under, and around the gate. So tailgaters, sidewalk drivers, spike jumpers, and landscape rollers BEWARE. Violators will be issued citations resulting in "stiff" fines.
PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

May 17-18 Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth
May 19-20 Dr. Donald Robinson
May 21-22 Dr. David Barry
May 24-25 Dr. Charles Vevier
May 26-27 Dr. William Capitan
June 1-2 Dr. Virginia Piucci
June 3-4 Dr. John Strange

Monday, May 17 (Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth)

- 9:00 - 10:30 Presidential Search Committee (BPS Conf Room)
- 10:30 - 12:30 Faculty (all colleges) Presentation (Music Recital Hall)
- 12:30 - 1:00 Chat with President Engbretson
- 1:00 - 2:30 *Lunch with Chairperson of Search Committee
  2 Presidential Committee Members
  3 Faculty members
- 2:30 - 4:00 Civil Service Personnel (EAS Lounge)
- 4:00 - 5:30 Students (EAS Lounge)
- 5:30 - 7:00 Dinner
- 7:00 - 8:30 Community People, Alumni, and Students (Music Recital Hall)

Tuesday, May 18 (Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth)

- 8:30 - 9:30 Unit Heads and Deans (B2501)
- 9:30 - 10:30 Vice Presidents (BPS Conf Room)
- 10:30 - 11:30 Support Staff (B2501)
- 11:30 - 12:30 Students (Music Recital Hall)
- 12:30 - 1:30 *Lunch with Chairperson of Search Committee
  2 Presidential Committee Members
  3 Faculty Members
  2 Support Staff Members
  1 Vice President, and Dean
- 1:30 - 2:30 Faculty (all colleges) (All02)
- 2:30 - 4:00 Reception (Hall of Governors)
- 4:00 - 5:00 Presidential Search Committee (BPS Conf Room)

Wednesday, May 19 (Dr. Donald Robinson)

- 9:00 - 10:30 Presidential Search Committee (BPS Conf Room)
- 10:30 - 12:30 Faculty (all colleges) Presentation (Music Recital Hall)
- 12:30 - 1:00 Chat with President Engbretson
- 1:00 - 2:30 *Lunch with Chairperson of Search Committee
  2 Presidential Committee Members
  3 Faculty members
- 2:30 - 4:00 Civil Service Personnel (EAS Lounge)
- 4:00 - 5:30 Students (EAS Lounge)
- 5:30 - 7:00 Dinner
- 7:00 - 8:30 Community People, Alumni, and Students (Music Recital Hall)

Thursday, May 20 (Dr. Donald Robinson)

- 8:30 - 9:30 Unit Heads and Deans (B2501)
- 9:30 - 10:30 Vice Presidents (BPS Conf Room)
- 10:30 - 11:30 Support Staff (B2501)
- 11:30 - 12:30 Students (Music Recital Hall)
- 12:30 - 1:30 *Lunch with Chairperson of Search Committee
  2 Presidential Committee Members
  3 Faculty Members
  2 Support Staff Members
  1 Vice President, and Dean
- 1:30 - 2:30 Faculty (all colleges) (All02)
- 2:30 - 4:00 Reception (Hall of Governors)
- 4:00 - 5:00 Presidential Search Committee (BPS Conf Room)

* Those interested in attending, call Aida Shekib ext. 2268 for luncheon arrangements.
GSUINGS...CHARLES MOSLEY (CS) participating in a North Central Association accrediting team evaluation of school district 144...JIM LAUKES (ICC) attending a National Action Conference on "Working for Environmental and Economic Justice and Jobs"...WILLIAM McLEMORE (HLD) writing two case studies on elementary students for the professional journal "The Councillor"...HARRIET GROSS (CCS) accepting position of midwest coordinator of Sociologists for Women in Society and representing women's studies for the Chicago Council on Women.

BPS STUDENT HONORED...Charles Chamberlin, a BPS student and also the Park Forest South Police Chief won the 1975 Law and Order editorial award for his article "Identifying Latents with the Five Finger System." His article, which appeared in the July, 1975 issue, was judged best of all the police science articles the magazine published in 1975. Congratulations!

JAZZ UNDERWAY...The GSU Jazz Ensemble left May 9 for Sao Paulo, Brazil, where they will represent Illinois in a major Bicentennial celebration. Making the trip were: Eugene Easton, Jerry Thielman, Charles Taylor, Ms. Myran Parker, Earl Freeman, Alan Ehrich, Dr. Warrick Carter, Arthur Burton, Raymond Green, Richard Gardner, George Goetschell, Jeff Redford, Gary Van Antwerp, Mrs. Corinne Wirth, Eugene Vinyard, Eddie Baker, Curtis Prince, Kenneth Brass, Vandy Harris, Ronald Wirth. A "thank you concert" will be given by the ensemble for financial supporters of the Brazil trip on Tuesday, June 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the recital hall of CCS.

GUATEMALA: GSU DISASTER REPORT...A GSU communications team has returned with mass media reports on the Guatemala reconstruction effort. Twelve university staff members and students spent two weeks, living in the highlands and other parts of Guatemala where they documented in film, photographs, audio tapes, and writings the reconstruction efforts and effects of the worst natural disaster ever to occur in Central America. It is hoped that their work will provide material for a major television program, as well as radio and written pieces across the US and other countries to generate money for the reconstruction effort. The earthquake killed 23,000 people in only 38 seconds. Most victims were Indians living in the highlands, killed when their adobe houses were reduced to dust in seconds. A major contact for the group was Dr. Carroll Behrhorst, an American doctor who has lived in Guatemala for 18 years training Indians in the villages to provide basic medical care for their own people. The doctor wrote letters of introduction for the team enabling them to enter the villages and talk to the local people. The GSU team was continually impressed with the acceptance of the Indians--having lost family, friends and neighbors (a mass grave in one village held 400 bodies), the survivors are quietly going about rebuilding and repairing what they can--life goes on, not as before, but it goes on. Contributions for the reconstruction effort may be made by contacting Mel Muchnik (CCS), ext. 2448, or Dick Burd (ICC), ext. 2315.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Brodner, but I'm afraid there's no way we can legally change you from a Libra to a Sagittarius."
**SATURDAY, May 15**
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Intercollegial Workshop-Bilingual/Bicultural (CCC)

**SUNDAY, May 16**

**MONDAY, May 17**
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Workshop on Language Arts (CCC)
9:00 a.m.  
R & I Staff
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
B OG Review Committee (D2201)
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
Coop Ed Subcommittee Meeting (PCA)

**TUESDAY, May 18**
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Workshop on Language Arts (CCC)
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  
Administrative Council (PCA)
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  
Human Services (DII20)
12:00 Noon - 1:00 p.m.  
Markham Prairie Tour (front door)
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
Academic Support Group (PCA)

**WEDNESDAY, May 19**
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.  
Academic Council (PCA)
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  
SCEPP (DII20)
12:00 Noon  
Theology for Lunch "The University of the Future" (DII20)
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  
Civil Service Affairs Subcommittee (DII20)
1:30 p.m.  
CCS Assistant Deans
3:00 p.m.  
CCS ISC Meeting
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
Senior Citizens Swim (pool)

**THURSDAY, May 20**
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.  
Multi-Media Show (CCC)
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  
Presidential Search Committee (PCA)
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  
EAS Administrative Council
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  
EAS Academic Affairs (A2117)
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  
AFSCME Luncheon and Meeting (CCC)
3:00 p.m.  
AFSCME Union Meeting (CCC)
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
Presidential Search Committee (PCA)

**FRIDAY, May 21**
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon  
Administrative Council (PCA)
12:00 Noon  
SSAC Meeting (DII20)
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  
GSU Martial Arts Club (F Balcony)
7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.  
Communication of Human Sexuality Workshop (CCC)

DIAL "INFO LINE" 534-0033 FOR RECORDED UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCEMENTS